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BAPTIST M1SSION. 

••• 
BOSTON, 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 

ON Thursday, September 23, 1824, 
a meeting was held in the Baptist 
Chapel, Liquorpond-street, Boston, for 
the purpose of forming an Auxiliary 
$pciety, in aid of the parent institu
tion. An introductory discourse was 
J>reached the preceding evening, hy 
l\lr. S. Sutton, Missionary from the 
East Indies, from Psalm lxxi v. 20 ; 
"· Have respect to the Covenant, for the 
dark places of the earth a,•e full ~I the ha
bit,itions of cruelty." He gave an affect
ing description of the degraded state of 
the heathen. The public meeting 
commenced at two o'clock on Thurs
day, when appropl'iate and interesling 
addresses were given, by the Rev. 
Messrs. Wilbourn and Ratclill', Metho
<lists; Rev, Messrs. Taylor, Bissell, 
Everett, and Yeats, General Baptists; 
and Messrs. Sutton and Macpherson; 
in movin .. and seconding the resolu
tions coniected with the object of the 
meeting, which were unanimously 
adopted, Mr. Macpherson, of Hull, 
preached in the evening an impressive 
sermon from Luke xiv. 23; " Go into 
tile highways and hedges, and compel 
them to come in, that my /1ouse may be 
filled." . 

Much Chrislian feeling seemed to 
pervade our assemblies on this o?ca
sion; and an elevated tone of pious 
feeling greatly promoted. The collec
tion amounted to -£10_, and nearly the 
same sum was obtajned by sub
~riptioo.8, 

J. H. 

Jforetgn jnteUigenct~ 

SERAMPORE. 

Extract of a Letter from Mrs. MarsT,
man to Mr. Dye,·, dated 

Sei·amp,>re, 9th June, 182,1. 

HEFOP.E the last distressing inunda
tion we had seventeen schools, in and 
about Serampore; but since that pe
riod we have had only thirteen. We 
al'e now about to erect a new one, 
which is to be called the Chatham 
Union School. We aasembled eleven 
little girls upon the spot early this 
morning, where ,ve intend erecting the 
school. It is to us one of the most aston
ishing circumstances we have ever met 
with in this conntry, that the children 
are so willing to learn, and theu pa• 
rents so willing to let them. What we 
had been striving at, (but in vain) for 
twenty-two years, is now effected wilh 
but little trouble. Surely, it is the 
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in 
our eyes; a_nd He shall have all the 
praise, for it is due lo Him alone. 

You will be happy to hear that Dr. 
Carey is quite recovered, and preaches 
just as delightfully as he did before 
his long and severe illness. 

• • • 
CALCUITA. 

WE are happy to find, by re
cent arrivals from thi-i station, 
that l\Ir. and Mrs. Lc~lie reached 
Bengal in safety, after a ,·oyage 
of nearly seven months' duration, 
in the latter end of May. They: 
we1·e received with ~reat k indnes~, 
both at Calcutta a~o Scranq•<•rr; 
but it i1ppeared doubtful, at the 
date of these leltcrs, \1 lletlicr l\lr. 
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Leslie should he fixed at Mong
l1yr, or 111 Digah, as it appea1·ed 
that the l.~tter station, which, our 
readers will rt'Collcct, became ,·a
~11111 hy the death of l\fr. Rowe, 
Ill October, 1823, requirt'd his 
services ~·tl more mgently than 
the former. 

We are grieved to add, that 
the hcllhh, both of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eustace Carev has bet·n so much 
im pllired, that the phy~icians have 
recommended a return to Europe, 
as 1 he only pro ha ble means of 
their restoration. At the very 
period of this decision, and after, 
at Mr. Care_y's request, his bre
thrca had met specially to prnv 
for direction on his uehalf,' ai1 
American vessel was in the port, 
t!~e supercargo of which being a 
pious man, had attended their 
worship at the Circular Road 
Chapel, bringing the Captain, 
iwd olher otfict•rs with him. 
When these gentlemen knew that 
it was determined thal'11\lr. Carev 
£hould lea Ye India, they proposed 
his taking Philadelphia in his 
way, and agreed to convey him 
and Mrs. Carey for about half 
the usual sum. It is probable, 
therefore, that Mr. Carey has ar-
1·i \·ed, by this time, in the United 
States; and, if it should. please 
God to grant him streuglu suffi
cient for the voyage, he may 
shortly be expected in Englaml. 

In the letrcr which communi
cates this intelligence, Mr. Carey 
takes occasion, also, to advert, iu 
the following terms, to. the pro
gress of Female Edu<.:ation. 

interest in flnour of lhls important 
work, lt is, indeed, a most Important 
and delightful feature in the present 
slate of Missio11a1·y works in Bengal. 
It is a demonstration that the lahoun 
of these past thirty years have not 
been in vain; but that, over Rn<l ahovo 
the actnnl com·ersiou or the natives, 
much is doing-; yea, much has lllready 
been achieved in favour of the p;reut 
object for which l\lission Societies 
exist. The way of lbe Lore! is pro
paring, mountains 11.nd hills of preju
dices are levelling, and valleys of ig
norance Rrc filling up with speed. We 
need, dear Sir, to re!lect upon the&e 
things, that we may take heart. .... 

SALATIGA, ( Java.) 

E:i:tract1/rom llir. Bruckner', JoUT'llaf, 
lately received, 

(Concluded from page 41l7.) 

DECEMDER IS, 1823.-Walkedabout 
two miles to a small village, in which 
I had been once before, and then found 
the priest inclined towards the gospel, 
I met him to-day again, and found 
him sick; but when he saw me, he 
was glad and sat up. I preached the 
gospel once more to him. In the mean 
time I hea,·d him several times sigh, 
" 0 God J_esus ! pardon all my sins." 
His son, who was present, and heard 
with attention, was exhorted by' the 
old priest to niind well, and lay it in 
his heart, what he heard ofme. Walk
ing after this a little aboli t in the vil
lage, in search of more people,. but I 
found none at this time: then l enter
"d to the head-man's, whom I found at 
home. He asked me what he had to 
do, if he should be converted 1 In 
answer to his ·question, I opened thB 
gospel to him, and enjoined on him to 
believe in, and pray to Jesus, who 
was most willing to receive sinners. 
He seemed as if he were willing to 
receive the gospel. Findin·g no farther 
occasion to make the gospe_l known to 
more persons in this village, I rnturn
ed homeward, and inmy way had to 
pass through another village; but 
found no opportunity in it for preach.. 
iag the gospel, as I saw no people. 

Tu E female department of the Bene
"olent Christian School Society is 
prosperous. l\Irs. Colman is a steady 
devoted superintendant, and the So
~icly has been highly farnured in be
fog able lo avail itself of her services. 
Ten schools are now in motion, and 
we hope more will be formed as soo_n 
as funds can 1.,e realized, and suitable 
places and situations found out. \Ve 
trlllit for aome email portion of your 

January 9, 1824.-l went lo a vii. 
!age, in which I spoke in four or fivl! 
houses the word, until I felt !DY l11ngs 

. sore. The people seemed to under
stand a little more of the gospel. Ono 
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1nid le bis fellow, ~er I had kft thot 
1·oom, " The words of that 11,"en tleman . 
are excellent." Another said to me 
" I ha,·r been very desirous lo corn; 
to you lo be tan!(ht farther in the way~ 
of God; but l h:tve always so much 
work, that I cannot spare an hour for 
the g0od cause." I said to him on 
this occasion what was necessary 
,~hich he took very well. ' 

13lh.-Went to a villa;(e; belng en
terNl, I perceived an old man enter 
his hut. l followed him, and two na
tives more came in after they had seen 
me, probably from curiosity, wishing 
to know what I had to do here. I 
asked the old man, what he thou,,ht 
would become of him, if he died? He 
replied," Earth." I endeavoured to 
make him understand that there was 
a future state of happiness and mi
sery ; but he appeared as senseless as 
wood. The others, who had come in, 
after they had listened _a few minutes, 
went.away, though I bid them to stay 
and listen, for th"y appeared as i~no
rant as the old man. After I had 
talked for some time to him, without 
apparently gaining the least on him, I 

might be able to read them~elves, 
what I had been telling of the way I<> 
salvation. But I told them this was 
the only book of the kind I had. On~ 
said, " Then copy but a few p:t;ces 
from it for me." In the mean time I 
recollected that I still had a copy rnoro 
of the Gospel of St, John at home, 
which I promised to give. thc,m: ofthi~ 
they were very glad. Thus, it would 
seem, as if there would corn~ a littl& 
hun!{er after the word among these 
people; and if this be the case, -.~e 
may hope that the hour of the Lol'(l is 
at hand, for his visiting this nation iu 
his infinite mercy. 

IlENCOOLEN. 

A QUARTERLY letter, daled 
January 15, 1824, has been lately 
receivecl from our Mi~sionaries at 
tbb station. We c.a.n, at present, 
only extract that par: of it whicll 
refers to the Native Schools. 

went to another part of the place, " OuR native schools are in a truly 
whern I met a few men together, who flourishing state. Opposition has, in 
seemed willing to listen to my mes- a great measure ceased, and people 
sage; then I went to the priest, who begin to suspect that educating their 
told me that he prayed to God for children may possibly be attended 
mercy, in the name of Jesus.. with benefit .. You ha,•e already been 

loth.-Went out, when I happened informed that all the schools in and 
to meet with a few ·men, one of wl1om about the town have been riemoved to 
I asked, whether he knew God?" No, the Mission premises. Here a most 
(replied he,) I am very ignorant." gratifying sight is everyday exhibited, 
Some others more came around me. I of a hundred and fifty, or more, ,vild 
began to tell them of God's love in little fellO\'!'S, subjected to the regular 
Christ. This seemed to arrest their discipline of a Lancasterian school, 
attention, and they see-mcd to under- and improving in useful knowletlge. 
stand. Having talked to them a cer- The boys are taught to read, write,and 
tain length in this. strain, and apply- spell; they are also instructed in 
ing the truth more particularly to them- Arithmetic, the principles of the ortho
selves, they expre'Ssed their gratitude, graphy of their own language, and in a 
eaying, " We thank ·you much for few of the most simple truths in Astro
"toming hither, to tell us of these nomy. Ge_pgraphy, Hbtory, Chrono
things." Then I enti;red a room where I logy, and some other useful branches 
I h~ard some persons at work. I began of knowledge are still wanting, which 
to talk to them vres~nt of divine our utmost efforts have not yet been 
things; but they were very loquaci- · able to supply. A J;uge school-room, 
ous, so that I could do very little capable of containing two hundred and 
now. fifty boys, is in a state of considerable 

February 19th.-1 spent a few plea- forwardness, and when finish,·d, wil!, 
sant hours in a village; I talked in the we hope, soon be filled with scholflrs. 
beginning but to one, but after a few Two public examinations ham be.en 
minutes several of the neL:hbours held in the Court-house, that contam
came around me, who expressed a de- ing the largest room ill the settlement; 
sire for hearino- the word. I spoke the one in A llgust last, the other on 
-then and read to them from the New New-year's-clay. On both occasions, 
Test~ment; and they paid proper at- the scene exhibited was nearly the 
tention to it; they expressed a great same. T~e ~oys we,nt thr?ugh the. 
ni1k fur a book from ma, tltat they nulllual a1sc1phne ,nth lheu alates, 
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p~ncils, &c. produced specimeM of 
1hc-ir writing, repe~ted lessons written 
from dicta1iou, an<l worked sums in 
Arabic figures. It was t.ruly amusing 
to see the little monitors, with sticks in 
their bands, walking up and down the 
ranks, with all the gravity and stern
ness of drill sergeants, while the dif
ferent classes under their care obeyed 
the word of command with a prompti
tude anti correctness that were truly 
gratifying; and to some of the specta
tors n,ot !'- little surprising. The Lieu
tenirnt-Governor, and the gentlemen of 
the settlement, were present on each 
occasion; and, on New-year's-day, 
Lady Raffles, and several of the ladies, 
honoured the examination with their 
presence. The impression on the Eu
ropean inhabitants here is mostfav(mr
able; they consider the school-system 
as the dawn of cidlization and good 
morals. ~ir Stamford seemed both 
:surprised and delighted to see the little 
savages, as he pleasantly termed them; 
reduced to such regular discipline,and 
exhibiting such unequivocal proofs of 
advancement in knowledge. A little 
boy having spelt very correctly a few 
words proposed to him, Sir Stamford 
caused a petty chief to be placed by 
the side of the boy, and required him 
to spell the words which the poor boy 
bad just spelt; but thou~h a man of 
nearly sixty years of age, he could not 
speJJ one of them. His fruitless at
tempts to match a little boy, raised a 
general laugh, and taught the Malaya 
to expect that the next generation will 
far excel the present. Many of the 
best boys were rewarded with Yalua
ble presents, at the .expense of govern
ment; some of them receiving not Jess 
than a complete sait of clothes. These 
rewards forimpro,,ement were all-deli
vered in the presence of Sir Stamford, 
who condescended to speak to the boys 
himself, and to excite them to future 
exertions. At the examination on 
New-year·s-day, there were more than 
three hundred boys present; the num
ber having been augmented since the 
examination in Augnst. We regret 
that we are so soon to Jose Sir Starn
ford ; be has been the friend of Mis
sions in these countries, and has ma
nifested no small degree of concern for 
the moral impro,,ement of the l\falays, 
but his state of health imperiously 
requiref his return lo Europe, where 
we most sincerely wish him every bless
ing. He will cause the allowance 
which we ham J,itherto received for 
the support of th~ schools, to he con
trnu,·d; lrnf r-ho his sueceEsor will be., 

and whether he will frel the same ill• 
terest in promoting missionary objl'cla, 
we cannot tell. We would be thankful 
for the assistance and support we h1tve 
enjoyed, and look above fo1· future 
help. 

We p1·opose forming an Arnbic class 
in the school on the Mission premises; 
and a sort of Grammar, with a Malay 
translation, such as is used by the DI\• 

tives themselves, is now being copied 
for the purpose. Such a step will be 
gratifying to the Malays, who a.re much 
prejudiced in favour of the Arabic lan
guage; it will give the boys a few ne~ 
icleas on language in general, while 1t 
will dissohe the charm that surrounds 
a few vain andignorant persons, who 
are considered prodigies of learning, 
because they can pronounce a few 
Arabic words, with the meaning of 
which they are commonly but little 
acquainted, 

A gentleman , of the civil service 
here, has lately visited the southern 
districts, in his official capacity, and 
amongst other instructions received 
from the Lieutenant-Governor, he was 
directed to inquire into the practicabi
lity of establishing native schools. He 
took a few of our books with him for 
distribution, and .one of the chiefs 
there, when he saw the booi<s, express
·ed an earnest desire to send his son to 
us for instruction, This gentleman, 
since his return, ba.s presente<l a re
port to government on the subject of 
schools; from which it appears that a 
great number of schools might be 
formed, comprising a grand total of 
two thousand boys. As such an es
tablishment would he attended with a 
very considerable expense, the Lieute
nant-Governor has not authorized it, 
but will, before his departure, write to 
the Supreme Government in Bengal, 
recommending it, 

• • • 
HONDURAS. 

OuR last Number contained a letter 
from Mr. Fleming, acquainting us with 
various particulars in relation to the 
station he expected to occupy at the 
Mosquito Shore, and expressing bis · 
intention of writing, at grenter length, 
by some future opportunity. This a~
ticipatioo, alas! will never be reah
ze<l; for ere this de,,oted young man 
coul<l enter upon his work, he has been 
calk<l to rp1it the scenes uf mortality 
for ~vn. Nor fan we stop here: a' 
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few days after his decease, his affec
tionate partner was called to follow 
l,im into the world of spirits; and they 
now rest together, till the resarrection 
morn, in the land which, only two short 
months before, they had entered as the 
messengers of salvation I Siace the 
death of Mr. Grant, who, in 1799, ex
pired at Serampore, eighteen days af
ter he landed in India, the Society has 
not been called to mourn the removal 
of a Missionary under circumstances 
ao painfully solemn. and impressive. 
tJnder bereavements so unexpected 
and awful, our only resowrce is in the 
conviction of the holiness and good
ness of the great Arbiter of life and 
death. May believing contemplations 
on his character, assuage the grief of 
those respected friends and relatives of 
the deceased, who feel most tenderly 
interested in the sad event! 

Mr. Bourn's letter, which is dated 
September 14, contains only the state
ment of Mr. Fleming's death, which 
took place the preceding day, after_ an 
illness of five days only. Mrs. Flemmg 
was. then ill, but nothing serious was 
apprehended. From another quarter, 
however, we have since derived the 
afflicting intelligence respecting her, 
which we have already given. May 
wistlom be given us rightly to inter
pret these mysterious dispensations of 
Divine Providence ! 

• • • 
TARTARY. 

Oua readers will recollect the 
account given of Mr. Daniel 
Schlatter in our N um her for No
vember 1823. We have now to 
present them with the translation 
of a letter from that highly inte
resting roau to our much-esteem
ed friend M1·. W. H. Angas. It 
will be ;hn that he declines the 
propo.sal made to him by the 
Committee, immedilltely to leave 
his present situ~tion, _an_d employ 
himself solely 111 M1ss10nary la
b.our: but, we trust, it will not 
be long before he will have ac
quired that thorough knowledge 
of the Tartar habits and customs, 
which. he deem~ a necessary pre
re<: uisite fol' these engagements. 

Ohrfojf, on 1/,e /Jf,,ltsclrn11, 
April 27, 18:M. 

DEAR ANll nnon:Jl FnrE~D, 
I received yonr dear and important 

lett~r of March (), through means of 
my dear mother, unde~ date o\ April 
the 17th ol<l style. Praise and tuanks
giving b~ ascribed to my hP;av_enly Fa
ther and our Lord Jesus Clmst, who, 
out of his love and mercy, strengthens 
me in so great and so gracious a va
riety of wa)'s, and now again, through 
your letter, and by the lively interest 
the dear friends in England have taken 
on my behalf. Receive my grateful sa
lutations, much beloved, even all this 
way from the High Table lands of 
Tartary, So mnch has the Lord done 
for me temporally and spiritually, 
that my heart is full; and in answer 
to the question, Have ye lacked any 
thing? I reply, with a mixture of _gra; 
titude and shame, No, Lord, notbmg. 
But O, how lifeless, and thoughtless, 
and satisfied with myself, do I at 
times feel! Bnt to complain of my
self, there would be no end ; I wi_ll 
rather praise God on acconnt of his 
fulness, which we have in Christ, even 
!!Tace for grace. My mother and dear 
friends have informed me of many 
things which yon have communicated 
to the:0 · and how much they have 
been rej~iced at your faith and love. 
Your address to the Mennonites ( cal
culated to produce in them both joy 
and shame) has been much read, and 
sonaht after by the settlers here. How 
mucli can God bring to pass throngh 
human means! How litlle have I 
done as yet for my brethren; aftei: the 
flesh, ,vhich indeed are all mankmd ! 
How mnch have the English brethren 
done an!l how little during twenty 
year; past, have the l\lenno~ites done, 
towards extending the kingdom o~ 
God amon a the Tartars in these parts . 
They are ;t present, however, begin
nina to make a stir among some, 
(th;u..,.h these are not many, God 
know~,) whilst others, opposed to the 
gospel under the garb of a humble 
piety, lead astray the simple and in
experienced, who, for want ~f know
iqg better, will hear of nothi_ng_ new, 
and readily ,belie.-e that Miss10nary 
efforts are opposed to the principles of 
their church, and, consequently, any 
interest taken in such efforts ar~ re
garded in the same light. They ima
gine, also, that such things 'Yould 
tend to produce a change of sentiment 
among the chur~hes, as ~ell as en
danger the privileges which they al
ready hold frou1 the eniperor. But a1 
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te the latter 11f the1f' t,.-o suppo1ition1, I my pre■ent 1ltualioa e( a ••aiat ~@r• 
the re1·erse is more likely to be the unt to a Tartar, but de\'otil 111yHlr' 
cRse, as the emperor and his council altogether to proclaiming the 'l'tord of 
P.1thort their subjects, and encourag-c God, by jonmc,ying Rmong this nee of 
them t,, forward the good work, as a people, But for the 1n·esent, I cllnhot 
thinp; both praiseworthy Rnd henefkial. see it my duty, and therefore rlu not 
It is my wish, as well as that of Mr. as yet feel the disposition to lea\'e m:t 
Comics and other friends to humanity, post, For the present, therefore,} prefrt 
that you would pay this colony a 1·isit: to li1·ein thismoreretirecl way,prRyin[I( 
80 that, under a blessing, you mig-ht fenently that the Lord 1vould grant me 
be a rod to the untoward, an instrucf.01· to become a light to these heathen, 
to th"' ignorant, a strengthener of the so that through me:- our Father which 
•oreRk, and to confirm those still more is in heaven mny be glol'ified, And, 
'"'ho stand. To this desirable end we O how grr.llt a task! Hut as I seem 
'"rill not cease to pray, that the Lord in small things su tilr from being faith• 
may grant you health of body, as well fnl, how shall I be faithful over the 
as dispo~ition of mind, to direct your much greater things which would be 
steps hitherward. From what, in- required of me, in so much larger a 
deed, you ha,•c said to my mother, we sphere? Beloved friends, support me 
have great hopes on this wise. God by your prayers; and should I evert 
grant it. not be united to your Society as 

But in reply to tbe contents of your your Missionary, still to he united 
letter, I must necessarily be short, as with you in spirit would be, no doubt, 
I ha,·c very little leisure at present. my greatest joy. With regud to a 
My Tartar (whom I serve) having correspondence, I have in general so 
much for me to do, I beg you will bear little leisure time, that I em seldom 
with my brevity. I have God to praise able to ,v1·ite -to any friends but nry 
and thank for a good state of health, mother, and my acquaintance being 
and a hardy constitution; and having · pretty extensive, I am a great many 
been accustomed, from long use, to letters in debt. Unfu1·tunately I have 
little food and clothing, as well as promi"scd to9 much, so that ·1 fear I 
hardships of different kinds, I have shall appear to many a deceiver. How 
11ot felt a great want of bodily corn- then· sliaU ·I make fresh· proinises't 
fort; but, as I am not far enough ad- Should the -Lo1·d, however, grant m·e 
,..anced in the Tartar manner of field time, I shall ha,ve great pleasure in 
work, and managing stock, and r.on- writing to you. I must beg of you, how• 
sequently as yet l>ut a learner, I serve ever, on your part, not to cease writ
only for my food. For what Tartar ing my mother and self, for the encou
clothing I have needed, together with ragement of us both. Not having al
other little wants, in which is com- ways the means sufficient for paying 
prised chiefly postages of letters, the postages, is another reason added to 
Lord has provided through other my lack of time; :why I have written 
friends and the amount has ne\•er ex- less frequently. The sum offer_ed mo 
ceedetl' abo,•e ten pounds sterling a by the Society is, therefore, the more 
year. For the exceeding kind offer ~cceptn?le: Resp~ct!lig_the establish·• 
made me I tender my very warmest mg a M1ss1onary Station m these partS', 
thanks, ~d accept ofit, for this time, I doubt much if it would be allowed; 
the more willingly, as I am aware though to this I cannot speak de
how much it will contribute- to calm cidedly. 
the anxious heart of a dear mother, Finally, may the Lord (good and 
too anxioull about the we1fare of her faithful) grant you,. together with all 
children. O how great an encourage- other good friends, his blessing. Pray 
meut tu her, how great a support to for me, that I may. have given nw 
her faith has your letter been to me, faith, love, and hope, m good measure. 
and the aid therein o!J'ered me. The I beg my cordial regards to all friends 
Lord will sw·ely reward my good composing your Missionary Society ; 
friends to whom once more I express and Mr. Cornies, who is a.t present at 
my mtst gratef~l ackMwled~ments. Pctersburg, desired his vel1'. r,ordilll 
I take now the liberty of drawmg the regards to you, as well as to all the 
sum of £50 sterling, which I will friends in London, before hls depar• 
Iodn-e in the hands of our dear friend, ture. 
Cor~ies to be ready in case I should The mercy of God, and tli,e Jove 11nrl 
rnquire 'to make use of it, and that peace that are in Christ, abide with 
will be when the Lord; convinces me you and your loving grateful friend, 
1»:lt I ought no lor.,er to remain in DiNIIL Sc11LA't1·u, 
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ll101•a11i•N Mi,sionaty Society. I ofMis8ionaries t1f othtr dexeminntion~. 
. It is hut justice to the respecfnhl" 

--- bocly to which that individu11.I helongs, 
SoMF. of our readers may, probnlJly, to state that their Secretary, the 11ev, 

hllve seen, in the public papers, a copy I C. J. Lalrohe, has written an offici1tl 
of OlR Address by the Rev. C. F. Berl!', letter to thP. ~ecretaries of each of the 
Momvian Missionary in fl1trbadoes, to · other Missionitry Societies, decldring, 
the House of Assembly, in which, f•in the most explicit manner, their de. 
while requesting permission to occupy cide<I disotpprobittion of the slep taken 
a new station, he refers, in l11ngua.ge by Mr. Berg, who, it is adrled, will 
ef pointed censure, to the proceedings shortly be removed from Barbadoea. 

Cnnti·ibutions rteeitJttl by the Trec1&urer of tlie Baptist Mi81io1111ry Snc:iety, froM 
01lo61r 201 to Nourmb,r 20, 182-11 11ot including llltlividval Sub1criptio111, 

FOR THE MISSION. 

L~gacy of Mr. J. M. Harris, late of Trowbridge • •201) O 0 
. Duty .• , ••• 211 o O 
(Messrs •. S. B. Clift & J. Wilkins, E1.ecutors) 

Uley, and Westbury Leigh+ by Rev. W. Winterbotham • •. •. • • 
Portsea, Portsmouth, &c. Subscriptions and Collections, by 

Rev. W. Gray and Mr. Ellyett •, •· • •· • •· • •, • •• .. • ••• • • 
Foxton, Subscriptions, &c. by Rev. Joshua B~rton • • •. • • • • • • 
Goawell-street, Aux:iliary SociP-ly, by Rev. J; Peacock •, • • • • • 
Keppel-street Ditto, by Mr. Marshall , • • • • • • • • •, •. - • • • •· • • • 
Chatham, Juvenile Society, by Capt. Puduer• • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • 
Olney,Su·bsci"iptions, by Mr.·W. Wilson • - • • • •• • •· • • •· •··• • 
Modbury, Ditto, by Rev. Samuel Nicholson • •, • • • • • • • • • 
Birmingham Auxiliary, Coventry, Baptist Church,.by Mr.Oswin. 
Yarmouth, Collection, by Rev. Edward, Guymer. • • • • • • • • - •· • 
Devon port, Morrisssquare, Auxiliary Society, and Sundries, by 

Rev, T. Horton•,••••••·•,•••,••.••••••,••.••·•••••, .. • 
Southampton, Collection & Subscriptions, by Rev. B._H. Draper 
Whitchurch, (Hanis;) Ditto by Rev. P .. DavieS-•••• • • • •··· • •• 
Bromyard, collected by Miss Hopkins , •. • • • • • • • • •, •, • • • • • • • 
Danzig, and otber Mennonite Churches in Prussia, by Mr. 

J. Bachdach . , • • - .. • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • .. • • 
Jlull& East Riding Auxiliary, by J. Thornton, Esq. Treasurer: 

Beverley , • • •• •, • •, .... • .. •, • ; • 23 15 0 
Bishop Burton,•••.•••••. , , , •., • • •. 7 1 l 
Bridlington • • ..... • • • •, • • • .. • • •·• • 19 1 3 
Cottingham •, • • ••• ~·. • • • •,. • • •• , • 7 3 0 
Driffield .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. _ 1 ..._. • - • , • 4 6 O 
Hull•, ••• ,,.· •• ,···••••,,·, •• ,., 83 11 2 
Hunmanby • • • • , • • •, •, • • • • •, •, • • • 2 0 0 

-------
EutLaneashire Auxiliary Society ,by Jos.Leese, Esq. Treasurer: 

· A.ccrington, • •. • •, ••• •.,.,., .. • • • • 9 4 l 
Bacup , , , • •• · •• • • , • • • , , • • • • • • • , , • • 39 18 G 
Colne••••••••··•••••••••··••••·•·• 10 O O 

;I •• , . 
180 • It 

22 8 !) 

86 19 0 
6 0 0 

17 0 0 
35 0 0 
20 0 0 
15 0 0 
2 13 0 

20 0 0 
6 19 0 

24 3 G 
12 1 6 
17 IS 10 

1 16 g 

110 0 • 

UG 11 G 

19 I 7 
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Ji:ss~,:, Auxiliary Soriety, by Hev. J. Wilkinson:• 
Braintree••••••,.••••,•.• .•. ,.,.. :I 15 0 
Earls Colne • • • • • • • •. •. •.,., .•• , .. JO O O 
Potter-3trcet • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , , • • . , • 4 O 0 
Rayleigh • • · • • · ·., • · · · .. ,, ·,,,.,. 4 15 6 
Saff"ron Walden•• • • • • • • • • • • •.,., .. U !) :\ 

Hitto, for Translations ... ;. , ... , • 4 4 O 
Waltham Abbey .. •, .. -.-.,.•.,.... 6 8 1 

TRANSLATIONS. 

Paisley and East Renfrew Bible Society, by Rev. R. Burns,,• 
--- Youth's Society for Religious Purposes ....•........• 
Dublin, Mrs. Gardiner • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••,,,•,Donation 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Monmouthshire, Female Society, by Mrs. Conway.• ••••.•••• 
Dahlin, Baptist Female Education Society, by Mrs. Pa1·kes ... 

.t' •. "· 

41 11 10 

30 0 
10 0 

1 17 

0 
0 
0 

40 0 0 
5 9 11 

• Those Churches in this Auxiliary, ·which have not yet remitted their Con
tributions, are respectfully solicited to forward them without delay. 

·- -· 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Thanks of the Committee ai-e presented to Mrs. Davis, of Reading; and 
Mr. Coles, 227, Tottenham-court-rm1d, for sundry Magazines, &c. for the 
Mission. 

Any Friends, who may have Reports, Missionary Heralds, or Quarterly 
Papers, lying by them not wanted, will oblige the Secretary by sending them 
to the Mission House. 

The list of Contributions, &c. from the Oxfordshire Auxiliary, arrived too 
late. The sum from E11sham will appijar in its proper place ne](t month. 




